PHOTOGRAPHS of ELEANOR ROOSEVELT: CHRONOLOGICAL FILE

Box 31  1884 - 1934
32  1935 - 1939
33  1940 - 1942
34  1943 - March 1944
35  April 1944 - 1948
36  1949 - 1951
37  1952
38  1953 - 1955
39  1956 - 1959
40  1960 - 1962
Eleanor Roosevelt's Funeral

PHOTOGRAPHS of ELEANOR ROOSEVELT: SUBJECT FILE

Box 41  A Boy Named Ami
Abbott, Grace
Abbott, Lord
Abel, Don G.
Abelow, Miriam
Acheson, Dean
Adams, Frederick
Adams, Mrs. Sherman
Adams, Thomas
Addams, Jane
Adkins, Charles and Mrs.
Adopted Children
Adoula, Prime Minister of the Congo
Advertising Women's Club
Aga Khan, Prince Sadruddin
Agency for International Development
Agriculture
Ahmed, Aziz
Ahmed, Dr. R.
Aidman, Morris and Mrs.
Air Raid Shelters
Aircraft
Akers, Anthony B.
Akihito of Japan
Ala, Hussein
Alabama: Montgomery
Alabama: Tuskegee
Albano
Albornoz, Miguel
Alderson, Bob
Aldrich, Mrs. Winthrop
Ali Khan, Liaquat of Pakistan
Alice, Princess (of Canada)
Allen, Florence
Allen, Russ
Allenswood
Allied Services Club
Allred, Gov. James
Allum, Mayor and Mrs.
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America
American Association for the United Nations
American Broadcasting Company
American Cancer Society
American Civil Liberties Union
American Country Life Conference
AFL-CIO
American Federation of Soroptimists
American Field Service
American Foundation for Overseas Blind
American Hearing Society
American Heritage
American Indians
American - Japan Society
American Jewish Congress
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee
American Journal of Nursing
American Junior Red Cross
American Legion
American Organization for Rehabilitation Training
American Prison Association
American Prison Society
American Red Cross (also see Red Cross)
American School Food Service Association
American Social Hygiene Association
American Veterans Committee
American Work Camp
American Youth Congress
Americans for Democratic Action
Ammons, Gov. Teller
Amster, Lewis
Amsterdam, Morey
Anderson, Clinton
Anderson, Sir John
Anderson, Marian
Anderson, Mary
Andersson, Ture
Andes Forum
Animals
Animals: Camel
41 Animals: Cow
Animals: Deer
Animals: Dogs
Animals: Dogs - Chief
Animals: Dogs - Duffy
Animals: Dogs - Fala
Animals: Dogs - Tamas
Animals: Goats
Animals: Horses
Animals: Horses - Bobby
Animals: Horses - Daisy
Animals: Horses - Patches
Animals: Kangaroo
Animals: Koala Bear
Animals: Parrot
Animals: Pigs
Animals: Rooster
Animals: Sheep
Animals: Snakes
Anthony, Rev. George A.
Appleby, Paul
Appleby, Robert
Arizona
Arizona: Gila River
Arizona: Phoenix
Arizona: Tucson

42 Armed Forces
Armed Forces: Air Transport Command
Armed Forces: Black
Armed Forces: British
Armed Forces: Cadets
Armed Forces: Canadian
Armed Forces: Coast Guard
Armed Forces: Coast Guard Auxiliary
Armed Forces: Eagle Squadron
Armed Forces: Ethiopian
Armed Forces: Ferry Pilots
Armed Forces: Filipino
Armed Forces: French
Armed Forces: India
Armed Forces: Israeli
Armed Forces: Marines
Armed Forces: Naval Air
Armed Forces: Navy
Armed Forces: Peruvian
Armed Forces: Prisoners
Armed Forces: Russian
Armed Forces: 2nd Marine Raiders
Armed Forces: Veterans
Armed Forces: White House Guard
Armed Forces: Women
Armed Forces: Wounded
Armed Forces: Yugoslavian
Armed Forces Information School

Armour, Norman
Armour, Mrs. William
Arnold, Henry
Arnold, General H.H.
Arnstein, Daniel
Art
Asbury, Edith Evans
Ashby, Margery Corbett
Asprey, Winifred
Associated Country Women of the World
Association for the Advancement of Blind Children
Astor, Mrs. Vincent
Atherton, Ray
Atkinson, Robert
Atlanta Association of Builders, Owners and Managers
Atlanta Junior Chamber of Commerce
Attlee, Clement
Auction
August, Jack
Aung San, Mrs.
Auriol, Vincent
Auriol, Vincent and Mrs.
Auster, Mr.
Austin, Bernard
Austin, Warren
Austin, Warren and Mrs.
Australia
Australia: Brisbane
Australia: Cairns
Australia: Camp Cable
Australia: Canberra
Australia: Melbourne
Australia: Sydney
Austria: Salzburg
Austria: Vienna
Authors
Autographs
Automobiles
Aviation
Avidorn, W. Menachem
Box

43  Ayers, Francina
    Aylward, Mr. and Mrs.
    Aylward Family
    Aylworth, M.
    Aylworth, R.

    Bacall, Lauren
    Bachman, Lula
    Baer, Mrs. Max
    Baker, Ray
    Baldwin, Charles F.
    Baldwin, Faith
    Baldwin, Roger
    Baligo, Dr. A.V.
    Ball, George
    Ball, Lucille
    Bamberger's Department Store
    Banerjee, A. C.
    Banks, Mrs.
    Barbour, Mrs. W. Warren
    Barkley, Alben
    Barlow, Jane
    Baroody, Mr.
    Barron, David
    Barrymore, Ethel
    Bartley, Alderman
    Baruch, Bernard
    Batt, William L.
    Battle, George Gordon
    Baumbeck, Gudrun
    Baxter, James Phinney III
    Bay, Charles
    Bay, Charles and Mrs.
    Bazykin, Mrs. Vladimir
    Beach, Maj. Gen. George
    Beall, C. C.
    Beatrix of the Netherlands
    Beatty, Bessie
    Beechcraft, Mrs. Leonard
    Belafonte, Harry and Mrs.
    Belgium
    Belgium: Brussels
    Bell, Antonia
    Bellafiore, Joseph
    Bellamy, Ralph
    Bellanca, Dorothy
    Bellquist, Eric C.
    Belmont, I. J.
Beloki, Mr.
Benedict, Mrs. Jay
Ben-Gurion, David
Benitez, Mrs. H.
Bennett, Jean
Bentien, Pamela
Bentinck, Baron
Benton, William
Ben-Zvi, Itzhak
Berg, Leo
Berle, Adolf A.
Bernardins, Minerva
Bernhard (Netherlands)
Bernstein, Leonard
Bernstein, Phillip S.
Bethune, Mary McLeod
Bevan, Aneurin
Bevin, Ernest
Bhatt, M. D.
Bible, Alan
Bickford, Charles
Bicycles
Biddle, Mrs. Anthony Drexel
Biermann, Mrs. Fred
Billimoria, Mrs. G.
Binford, Thomas H.
Birthday
Birthday Balls
Bishop of Natal
Bixby, F. Lovell
Black, Austin L.
Black, E. E.
Black, Hugo
Black, Ruby
Blacks
Blanding, Sarah
Bloch, Maurice
Block, Mr. and Mrs. H. George
Block, Rabbi Irving J.
Bloom, Sol
Blumenthal, Mrs. George
Bock, Mrs.
Boettiger, John
Boettiger, John R.
Boisclair, Arsine J.
Bokhari, Ahmed S.
Bolivar, Simon
Bolling, Richard
Box

43  Boloko, Mr.
    Bomb Damage
    Bomb Shelter
    Bombay Presidency Women's Council
    Bonds
    Bonds for Israel
    Bonkey, Elizabeth
    Bonner, Charles
    Bonner, Loretta
    Bonnet, Henri
    Bonus Army
    Books
    Boone, Capt.
    Bora Bora
    Borsa, Rita
    Boston Symphony Orchestra
    Boswell, Connie
    Bourne, James
    Bowers, Claude G.
    Bowles, Chester and Mrs.
    Boy Scouts
    Boyd-Orr, Lord
    Boys Clubs

44  Bracco, Darwin
    Bradley, Omar
    Bradshaw, Col. Robert H.
    Braga, Mr.
    Brais, Phillippe
    Brampton, Rose
    Brandt, Harry
    Braun, John
    Brazil
    Brazil: Belem
    Brazil: Natal
    Brazil: Recife
    Brazil: Tesipio
    Brenn, Harry A.
    Brent, George
    Brett, Gen. George
    Bridges
    British American Ambulance Corps
    British Guiana
    Britton, Barbara
    Broadcasting
    Broadfoot, H. B.
    Bronfman, Allan
    Bronk, Detlev
Bronx County Medical Society
Brooke, Sir Alan
Brooke, Sir Basil
Brooke, Mrs. Frederick H.
Brooklyn Day
Brooklyn Free Musical Society
Brooklyn Philanthropic League
Brooks, Ned
Brooks, Philip and Mrs.
Bros, Robert and Mrs.
Broun, Heywood
Brown, Carolyn Ann
Brown, Mrs. Curtis
Brown, Joe E.
Brown, Wilson
Browne, Mary K.
Bruce, Carol
Bruce, Edward
Bruce, Sgt. H. J.
Brunson, Mrs. Ned
Brussels Universal and International Exhibition
Bryan, Lt. Gen. Blackshear
Buchanan, Lt. Beulah Ann
Buchanan, Donald
Buck, Pearl
Buckingham, Mrs. Edward T.
Buckley, Air Commodore M. W.
Buddha
Bugbee, Emma
Bunche, Ralph
Bundles for Britain
Bunker, Ellsworth
Bureau for Intercultural Education
Burke, Mrs. Edmund
Burkell, Lorne
Burklin, Lydia
Burma, Rangoon
Burns, Malcom E. and Mrs.
Burt, John H.
Buruss, Julian A.
Bush, Roy
Business
Business and Professional Women of Greater New York
Butler, Mrs. Harold
Butterworth, William
Bye, George
Bylsma, U. J.
Byrne, Mary
Byrne, Mrs. William T.
Byrnes, James

Cabinet Wives
Cadden, Joseph
Cadogan, Sir Alexander
Caesar, Sid
Caffery, Jefferson
Cahn, Abraham
Caldwell, Mrs. Louis
Caldwell Family
Calhoun, Gilbert
California
California: Beverly Hills
California: Burbank
California: Duarte
California: Glendale
California: Hanford
California: Hollywood
California: Los Angeles
California: Malibu
California: Mare Island
California: Orange
California: Sacramento
California: San Diego
California: San Francisco
California: San Jose
California: Stockton
California: Visalia
California: Yosemite National Park
Callaghan, Daniel
Callaghan, Robert
Callahan, Major North
Camacho, Manuel Avila
Cameron, W. H.
Camel Press
Camp Fire Girls
Camp Orinsekur
Campaigns
Campbell, Commander
Canada
Canada: Calgary
Canada: Campobello
Canada: Edmonton
Canada: Kingston
Canada: London
Canada: McMaster's Island
Canada: Montreal
Canada: Newfoundland
Canada: Quebec
Canada: Riviere-du-Loup
Canada: St. Georges
Canada: Toronto
Canada: Winnipeg
Canadian Mounted Police
Cancer Control Society
Canham, Erwin
Canizares, Dr. Miguel
Canning, Col. A. J.
Cannon, Cavendish W.
Cantor, Eddie
Cardoza, Benjamin N.
Carey, James B.
Cariappa, Gen. K. M.
Carlson, David
Carlson, Lt. Col. Evans
Carnival of Democracy
Carpenter, J. Henry
Carpentry
Carpet
Carriages
Carrion, Hilda
Carrol Club
Carroll, Frank J.
Carter, Amon C.
Carter, Mrs. Edward C.
Carter, Victor
Cartwright, John
Cashmore, John
Cassin, Rene
Catt, Carrie Chapman

Cemeteries
Central Minnesota Speech Institute
Central Union Mission
Ceremonies
Ceres, Capt. F.
Chagall, Marc
Chagla, M. C. and Mrs.
Chang, Dr. P. C.
Chapman, Gilbert
Chapman, Oscar
Charlat, Louis W.
Charlotte (Luxembourg)
Chase, Ilka
Chautauqua Women's Club
Chen Chih Ping, Mrs.
Cherrick, B.
Chiang, Mme.
Chichibu, Princess
Child Study Association of America
Childcare
Childs, Dr. John
Childs, Katherine
Childs, Prescott
Chile: Santiago
Chitty, Fred
Christensen, Frank
Christian Children's Fund, Inc.
Christies.
Christman, Elizabeth
Christmas
Christmas Island
Christmas Seals
Christopher, George
Churches, Synagogues, Temples
Churchill, Winston
Churchill, Mrs. Winston
Circus
Citizen's Committee for the Children of NYC, Inc.
Civil Defense
Civilian Conservation Corps
Clark, Capt. J. J.
Clark, William
Clarke, Dumont
Clarke, William F.
Claunch, Charles
Clement, Rufus
Clergy
Climenko, Leon
Clise, Robert
Coal Conference
Coal Mine
Cochran, Jacqueline
Cochrane, H. Merle
Coco, Imogene
Codounis, Dr. and Mrs. Antoine
Coe, Robert D.
Cohen, Benjamin
Cohen, Dr. Harry
Cohn, David
Colden, Mrs. Charles J.
Cole, Virginia
Coley, Charles W.
Collegiate Council for the United Nations
Collins, Cynthia
Collins, George
Colombia: Barranquilla
Color
Colorado: Fort Collins
Columbia Broadcasting System
Commerce
Commercials
Commission for the Blind
Committee of Correspondence
Communications Workers of America
Community Chest
Conference on World Affairs
Congress
Congress of National Recreation Associations
Congressional Club
Congressional Wives
Connally, Tom
Connecticut: Bridgeport
Connecticut: Hartford
Connecticut: New Haven
Connecticut: New London
Connecticut: Niantic
Connecticut: Riverside
Connecticut: Stamford
Connecticut: Westbrook
Construction
Contest
Conway, Michael
Cook, Nancy
Cooke, Dr. Leslie
Coolidge, Mrs. Calvin
Cooper, Gary
Cooper, John Sherman
Cooper Union
Cooperative Extension Service
Cooperative Institute Association
Cooperatives
Coote, Mrs. Donald
Cordier, Andrew
Cornell, Katherine
Corr, Maureen
Corrigan, Francis P. and Mrs.
Corsi, Mr.
Corsini, Gianfranco
Cote, Captain R.
Coultas, Walter T.
Counts, Dr. George
Covenant Club
Cowie, Flight Lt.
Cowles, Gardner Jr.
Craig, May
Cramer, Dr. Clarence
Crawford, David
Crawford, Joan
Crawford, Paul
Crawford, William Jr.
Creagh, Commander G.B.
Creel, George
Creighton, Richard L.
Cromwell, Mrs. James R.
Cronin, Geraldine
Cruikshank, R. J.
Crutcher, Mrs. A.
Cuba: Havana
Cuba: Neuvitas
Cucolo, Mr.
Cullman, Commissioner General
Culture
Cunningham, Andrew B.
Cunningham, Arthur B.
Curie, Eve
Curnan, Tubby
Curran, Joseph
Curtin, John
Curtis, Ethel
Cushing, Harvey
Cutler, George

Dagenham Girl Pipers
Daie, Mr.
Daley, Richard J.
Dallas, Constance
Dams: Montana
Dams: Oregon
Dams: Tennessee
Dance
Daniels, Jonathan
Daniels, Josephus
Daniels, Louise
Dantos, Dom Marcolino
Darnell, Linda
Dasappa, H. C.
Daubin, Rear Admiral Freeland
Davidson, Eloise
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Davies, E.
Davies, J. C. Jr.
Davies, Mrs. Joseph E.
Davis, Estella
Davis, Mrs. James
Davis, Mary W.
Davis, Murray
Davis, Norman H.
Davis, Penny
Davis, Ron
Dawes, Mrs. Rufus C.
Day, Georges
Dayal, Rameshnar
Dayan, Gen. Moshe
Deabler, Ruth
Dead Sea Scrolls
De Arce, Guillermo Perez
Decalogue Society of Lawyers
deCalvo
Declaration of Human Rights
DeGaulle, Gen. Charles
Dehousse, Mr.
DeLaboulaye, Mme.
Delano, Frederic
Delano, Laura
Delano, Warren
DeLima, Oscar
D'Elyscu, Lt. Col. Francois
Democracy
Democratic Party
Dempsey, Corporal Warren H.
Denmark
Denmark: Copenhagen
Denny, George V. Jr.
De Noyelle, M.
DeRham, Frances
Dern, George H.
Derujinsky, Gleb W.
Deruyter Family
Desai, M. R.
Deveraux, James
Dewey, Thomas and Mrs.
DeWitt, Gen. Wallace
Dewson, Mary
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Diaz, Ignacio
Dickerman, Marion
Dickinson, Mrs. Lafell
Box
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Diefenbaker, John
Dies Committee
Dines, Alta E.
Diemarima, Z. B.
Disalle, Michael
District of Columbia
District of Columbia: Anacostia Naval Base
District of Columbia: Arlington Cemetery
District of Columbia: Bonus Army Camp
District of Columbia: The Capitol
District of Columbia: Children's Hospital
District of Columbia: Constitution Hall
District of Columbia: Corcoran Art Gallery
District of Columbia: Democratic Headquarters
District of Columbia: Dennison School
District of Columbia: French Embassy
District of Columbia: Howard University
District of Columbia: Langdon School
District of Columbia: Library of Congress
District of Columbia: Mayflower Hotel
District of Columbia: National Cathedral
District of Columbia: Pan American Union
District of Columbia: Raleigh Hotel
District of Columbia: Rock Creek Park
District of Columbia: Shoreham Hotel
District of Columbia: Statler Hotel
District of Columbia: Treasury Department
District of Columbia: Walter Reed Hospital
District of Columbia: The White House
District of Columbia: Willard Hotel
Dwaker, R. R.
Dix, Governor John A.
Dykstra, Clarence A.
Dobkin, Dean Dmitry
Dodge, Col.
Dodge, Clarence Phelps
Dodge, Horace E.
Dodge, Mrs. Horace E.
Dolls
Domanska, Irene
Dominican Republic
Dominican Republic: San Pedro de Macorís
Dominican Republic: Santo Domingo
Donaho, Commander G. R.
Donlevy, Brian
Dooling, Col. H. C.
Dori, Gen Y
Dorian, Ray
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Dorsey, George
Dougherty, Mrs. J. A.
Douglas, Emily Taft
Douglas, Helen Gahagan
Douglas, Lewis
Douglas, Paul
Douglas, Sir Sholte
Douglas, William O.
Dowding, Commodore W. K. D.
Downs, Hugh
Doyle, Mrs. Henry Gratten
Doyle, Michael F.
Drabble, Olive
Draper, Earle S.
Dreier, Mrs. H. Edward
Dressmaking
Drewry, Elizabeth
Dubinsky, David
Ducas, Dorothy
Dugan, Lord Mayor and Mrs.
Duke, Doris
Dulles, John Foster
Dumbarton Oaks Meeting
Duncan, Mrs. Richard M.
Dunne, John
Durbin, Deanna
Durno, George
Duskin, Julia
Dutch East Indies
Dutch Guiana
Dutchess County Historical Society

Earhart, Amelia (Mrs. George Putnam)
Earle, Mrs. George
Earle, Mrs. Henry
Early, Stephen
Easter
Eastern Star
Eaton, Charles A.
Eban, Abba
Ecuador: Salinas
Eden, Anthony
Edgerton, Gov. Glen and Mrs.
Edinger, Mr.
Edison, Mrs. Thomas
Education
Eichelberger, Clark
Eichelberger, Robert
Box

46  Eichelberger, Rosa
     Eisenberg, Moshe
     Eisenhower, Dwight
     Eisenhower, Milton

47  Elath, Mr. and Mrs.
     Elduney, Mr.
     Eleanor Roosevelt Cancer Foundation
     Eleanor Roosevelt Cancer Institute
     Eleanor Roosevelt Cancer Research Foundation
     Eleanor Roosevelt Community Service Citation
     Eleanor Roosevelt Day Center
     Elizabeth of England
     Elizaldo, J.
     Ellickson, Katherine
     Ellender, Mrs. Allen
     Elliot, Walter
     Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
     Elliott, Eleanor Roosevelt
     Elliott, Harriet
     Elliott, Roland
     Elman, Dave
     Elsey, George
     Emerson, Faye
     Emmet, Mrs. E.
     Emmett, Bernice
     Endara, Carlos
     England
     England: Barham
     England: Birmingham
     England: Bristol
     England: Camberley
     England: Cambridge
     England: Canterbury
     England: Dover
     England: Hertford Heath
     England: Kent
     England: Liverpool
     England: London
     England: London - Clerkenwell
     England: London - House of Commons
     England: London - Lambeth
     England: London - Paddington Station
     England: London - Parliament
     England: London - St. Paul's Cathedral
     England: London - Washington Club
     England: Manchester
     England: Nottingham
England: Oldberrow
England: Oxford
England: South Fields
England: Southampton
England: Stanmore
England: Steeple Morde - Cambridgeshire
England: Swynnerton
England: Windsor Castle
English - Speaking Union
Erickson, Senator John
Ernst, Morris
Escalante, Don Diogenes
Espiritu Santo
Essary, Helen
Essenson, Selma
Ethiopa, Crown Princess of
Evangelista, M.
Evans, Sir Edward
Evans, Helen E.
Evans, Luther
Evans, May Thompson
Exhibits

Fabrega, Mrs. Octavio
Face the Nation
Factories
Fadiman, Clifton
Fair Employment Practices Commission
Falkenberg, Jinx
Falls, Charles
Farband Labor Zionist Order
Farley, James
Farm Security Administration
Farmer, James
Farmers Federation News
Farrand, Livingston
Farwell Family
Fashion Show
Faulds, S.
Fauset, Crystal Bird
FDR Democratic Club
Federal Art Project
Federal Housing Administration
Federal Music Project
Federation of Protestant Agencies, Inc.
Feigel, Eric H.
Feinberg, Rabbi Abraham L.
Feldman, Dr. Israel
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Felix of Luxembourg
Ferguson, Robert and Mrs.
Ferguson Family
Ferris, Helen
Fessor, Mrs. Francis
Festivals
Figl, Leopold
Figueroa, Ana
Fiji
Film Council of America
Fingerprints
Finletter, Thomas K.
Finley, Mrs. John H.
Firestone, Harvey Jr.
Firth, R. M.
Fischer, John
Fiset, Sir Eugene and Lady
Fisher, Mrs. J. M.
Fisher, Margaret
Fisher-Reed, Elizabeth
Fitch, Vice-Admiral Aubrey
Fitch, William H.
Fitzpatrick, Lt. Col.
Fitzpatrick, Paul E.
Flags
Flanley, Mabel
Flannery, Marjorie Browne
Fleeson, Doris
Florida
Florida: Bal Harbor
Florida: Coral Gables
Florida: Daytona Beach
Florida: Golden Beach
Florida: Hollywood Beach
Florida: Miami
Florida: Miami Beach
Florida: Pensacola
Flowers
Flynn, Edward and Mrs.
Flynn, Errol
Folger, J. Clifford and Mrs.
Food
Food and Agricultural Organization of the UN
Forbes, Dora Delano
Forbes, Paul and Mrs. (Dora Delano)
Forbes-Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.
Foreign Policy Association
Foreign Students
47  Forest Neighborhood House
Forestry
Forrestal, James
Ft. Ontario Refugee Center
Foster, Roger
Fouche, Dorothy
Fountains
4 - H
Fox, Dixon R. and Mrs.

48  France
France: Amiens
France: Bleraincourt
France: Campous
France: Cherbourg
France: Jouy
France: La Baule
France: Lannoy
France: Lyon
France: Marseilles
France: Paris
France, Royal W.
Frances, Delores
Francis, Arlene
Francis, Thomas
Frank, Mrs. Ira
Frankfurter, Felix
Franklin, Adele
Franklin, Corporal
Franklin D. Roosevelt Four Freedoms Award
Fraser, Peter and Mrs.
Fredrickson, Florence
Frederika of Greece
Freedman, Mrs. Louis
Freedom
Freedom Award
Freeland, Beth
Freeman, Orville and Mrs.
French Association for the UN
French Legion of Honor
Friedman, Ernestine
Friendly, Edwin S.
Froelicher, Hans
Frondivzi, President and Mrs.
Fulbright, J. William
Fuld, Vincent
Fuller, Lt. Col.
Fuller, Walter
48

Fullerton, T.K.
Furlong, Rear Admiral William
Furman, Bess
Furs
Fyfe, Sir David Maxwell

Galapagos Islands
Gamble, Ted R.
Gandhi, Indira
Gandy, Margaret
Garber, J. Otis
Gardner, B. C.
Gardner, E.
Garfield, John
Garner, Charlotte
Garner, Mrs. John Nance
Garner, Peggy Ann
Garson, Greer
Gaus, John M.
Gautier, Felisa Rincon de
Gavel
Gaynor, Janet
Geist Foundation
Geller, Mrs. Abraham
Gellhorn, Walter
General Motors Research Center
George VI and Elizabeth of England
Georgia: Atlanta
Georgia: Monroe
Georgia: Valdosta
Georgia: Warm Springs
Geran, Ruth
Gerasimov, Alexander
German Women's League
Germany
Germany: Augsburg
Germany: Berlin
Germany: Frankfurt
Germany: Reichenhall
Germany: Stuttgart
Germany: Zeilsheim
Gerstenfeld, Norman
Gewirz, Mrs. Morris
Geysers
Ghormley, Vice Admiral Robert L.
Ghosh, Sudhir
Gibson, Harvey
Gifts
Gifts from Eleanor Roosevelt
Gillette, Mrs. F. W.
Gilmore, Dr. Eugene A.
Girl Guides
Girl Scouts
Girls' Town Ball
Gjesdal, Tor
Glassman, Manny
Glenn, Mrs. C. Leslie
Gloucester, Duke of
Godchildren
Goedhart, Dr. G. G. van Heuven
Gold Detector
Gold Star Mothers
Goldberg, Arthur
Goldberg, Mrs.
Golden, Arnold
Golden, John
Golden, John - Memorial
Golden, Mrs. Maurice
Goldman, Albert
Goldring, Mrs. Charles
Goldstein, Jonah
Goldwyn, Samuel
Gomes, General
Gonzales, Cesar
Good, Mrs. William H.
Good Luck Margarine
Good Neighbors Federation
Good Samaritan Home
Goodman, Benny
Goodman, George H.
Goodman, Zoi
Goodwill Industries
Gottlieb, Eli
Gottlober, Sigmund
Gould, Bruce
Gover, Charlotte
Gower, Sir Ernest
Gower, Pauline
Gowrie, Lady
Grace, J. Peter
Graham, Frank P.
Gransden, Sir Robert
Graves, Jennie H.
Gray, David
Gray, John and Mrs.
Gray, Maud Hall
Gray Ladies
Grayson, Cary T.
Grayson, Mrs. C. T.
Green, Edith
Green, John R.
Green, R. M.
Green, Robert Z.
Green, Theodore
Green, William
Greenberg
Greene, Mrs. Edward H.
Greenway, Isabella
Greenwood, Viscount and Lady
Greer-Bonham, Lady Violet
Gridiron Widows
Griffen, Charles
Griffiths, Austin E.
Grodka, Sonia
Gromyko, Andrei
Gross, Ernest
Grossman, Col. Maxwell B.
Grover, Wayne
Gruenther, General Alfred
Guadalcanal
Guardia, Ricardo de la and Senora
Guatemala: Guatemala City
Guerrero, Ana Rosa Schlieper de Martinex
Guiler, Leonard K.
Gunn, Hartford D.
Gurewitsch, A. David
Gustav of Sweden

Hackett, Jesse May
Hale America
Halifax, Lord and Lady
Hall, Mrs. Valentine G.
Halleck, Mrs. Charles
Halloween
Halsey, Admiral William F.
Halsted, Anna Roosevelt
Halsted, James
Hamilton, Edith
Hamma, Margaret
Hammerskjold, Dag
Handicapped Persons
Hands
Haneghi, Col. Michael
Hanifah, Abu
Hannah, Capt. A. B.
Hannah, John A.
Hannegan, Robert
Hanscom, Mary
Hanson, Capt. Angus
Hanson, Benedict
Harding, General
Harlem History Project
Harman, Zena
Harmon, Lt. Gen. Millard F.
Harrell, Aubrey
Harriman, Averell
Harris, Annette B.
Harris, Helen
Harris, W. D.
Harris, William W.
Harrison, Mrs. Benjamin
Harrison, Ed
Harrison, Elizabeth
Harrison, Jimmy
Harrison, Mary L.
Harry S Truman Library
Hart, Margaret
Harting, Frank
Hartow, General William
Harvey, George
Harvey, Morris
Hastie, William H.
Hatfield, Mrs. James
Hautzig, Walter
Haver, June
Hawaii
Hawaii: Honolulu
Hawaii: Oahu
Hawaii: Pearl Harbor
Hay, Mary Garrett
Hayden, Stirling
Hayes, Helen
Hayes, Samuel
Haymann, Mrs. D'Arcy
Haynes, Lt. Commander
Hays, Will
Hearst, Mrs. William R.
Heart Fund
Heatter, Gabriel
Hecht, George J.
Heenan, J. W.
Heflebower, Clara
Hegerty, Perry
Height, Dorothy
Heiman, M.
Held, Adolph
Helfmann, Madeline
Hello World
Hellquist, Rune
Helm, Edith
Helberg, Sigvald
Henderson, Blair
Henderson, Mrs. C. O.
Henderson, Leon
Hendrick, James P.
Heng, Mrs. Donald
Henry, Pamela
Hensel, H. Struve
Herbert, Arthur
Heros, Enrique Debo
Herring, Mrs. Clyde
Herriot, Edouard
Herron, Carl V.
Hershan, Stella
Herter, Christian
Hickey, Margaret
Hickok, Lorena
Higashi, Noburo
Hill, Ada
Hill, Robert C. and Mrs.
Hillman, Bessie
Hillman, Sidney and Mrs.
Hilton, Mariann
Hinckley, William
Hirschmann, Ira
Hirst, Fannie
Hislop, Mayor T. C. A.
Hitch, Annie Delano
Hitch, Frederick Delano
Hobbies
Hobbies: Astronomy
Hobbies: Knitting
Hobbies: Needlepoint
Hobbies: Photography
Hobbies: Ship Models
Hobby, Oveta Culp
Hodge, General
Hodgman, Captain William
Hodgson, Col. William Roy
Hoey, Clyde and Mrs.
49  Hoffmann, Paul
    Hoffmann, Lt. Com. T. M.
    Hogan, Charles
    Hohler, Mr.
    Holden, Dr. John B.
    Hollingsworth, Mildred
    Holmboe, Mrs. Vessa
    Holmes, Leslie
    Holmes, Sherlock
    Holt, Thad
    Honeycutt, Les
    Honeyman, Nan Wood
    Honeymoon
    Hong Kong
    Hood, Caroline
    Hood, Ellen Gowen
    Hooker, Henry S.
    Hoover, Mrs. Herbert
    Hoover, Ike
    Hopkins, Diana
    Hopkins, Harry
    Horikawa, Tatsukichiro
    hornaday, Mary
    Horne, Emil
    Horsky, Charles A.
    Horton, General William
    Hosbrugh, Florence
    Hospitals
    Houdry, Mrs. Eugene
    Household Finance Corporation
    Houser, Theodore
    Housing
    Howard, Mrs. Eleanor Washington
    Howard, Katherine
    Howard, Roy V. and Mrs.
    Howe, Louis
    Howe, Quincy
    Hoy, William A.
    Huffman, Lt. Commander Tom
    Hull, Cordell and Mrs.
    Hull, Mrs. Lytle
    Human Brotherhood
    Human Relations Institute
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Pinchot, Mrs. Gifford
Pioneer Youth of America, Inc.
Plaine, Herzel
Plaines, Hergel and Mrs.
Plejic, Ratko
Podar, Sheriff and Mrs. R. A.
Poland: Warsaw
Police
Police Athletic League
Poling, David
Politis, Jean
Polk, James K.
Pollack, Mrs. Paul
Pollack, Peter
Pool, Dr. David Desola
Pope, James
Pope, Virginia
Popova, N. V.
Porterfield, Roger
Portnow, Solomon
Post, Emily
Postal Service
Posters
Postmasters
Poston, Ted
Potocki, Count Jerzy
Potofsky, Jacob
Powell, Lester
Powell, Mary Louise Stamper
Prado
Prasad, Rajendra
Prenisol, Stanley
Prentis, Edmund A.
Prescott, Patrick
President's Commission on the Status of Women Press
Price, Maj. Gen. Charles F. B.
Prince, Mrs. William
Prisons
Pritchard, John
Progressive National Committee
Prospects of Mankind
Providencia, Sister
Public Health
Public Works Administration
Public Works Administration: Georgia
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico: Caguas
Puerto Rico: San Juan
Pugh, John
Pulgado, Angelita
Purrang, Mrs. Stanford
Purcell, Charles
Purcell, Mary

Quebec Fur Breeders Cooperative Association
Quevedo, Antonio
Quezon, Mrs. Manuel
Quirino, President Elpidio

Racah, Yoel
Race Relations
Radio
Rafer, Captain
Railroads
Rajkumari Amrit Kaur
Randolph, A. Phillip
Randolph, Jennings
Rankin, John
Rappaport, Col.
Ray, Jamini
Raybold, John
Rayburn, Sam
Raycroft, Dr. Joseph E.
Rayji, Mrs. Jayshri
Raymond, Bernard
Read, Elizabeth
Reade, Dr. Frank R.
Reading, Lady
57  Recordings
Red Cross
Redfern, Sir Suldram
Reformatories
Refugees
Refugees: Arab
Refugees: British
Refugees: France
Refugees: German
Refugees: Hungarian
Refugees: India
Refugees: India - Harijan Colony
Refugees: India - Lajpat Nagar Colony
Refugees: Jewish
Reid, Joseph
Relief
Religion
Religious Services
Remon, Lt. Col. Jose
Renken, Ernest V.
Reosner, Mr. and Mrs.
Republican Party
Resettlement Administration
Reuther, Ernest
Reuther, Walter
Rhode Island: Kingston
Rhode Island: Newport
Rhode Island: Providence
Ribbon Cutting
Richard, Irwin
Richardo, Mrs. A. H.
Richardson, Raymond
Richardson, Gen. Robert C.
Richter, Muriel
Rinehat, Mary Roberts
Rios, Juan Antonio
Rizal, Jose
Roach, George and Mrs.
Robbins, Muriel Delano
Robbins, Warren Delano
Roberts, Lawrence
Roberts, Mary M.
Robertson, Pvt. Clarence D.
Robertson, Joseph M.
Robertson, Mr.
Robinson, Edward G.
Robinson Family
Robinson, Helen Roosevelt
57 Robinson, Jackie
Robinson, Jim
Robinson, Dr. John and Mrs.
Robinson, Mrs. Joseph T.
Roche, Josephine
Rockefeller, David
Rockefeller, Nelson
Roebling, Mary
Rogers, Mrs. Edith Nourse
Rogers, Hugo
Rogers, Ross D.
Rogers, Will
Rohde, Ruth B.
Romulo, Carlos P. and Mrs.
Roosevelt, Alice
Roosevelt, Amy
Roosevelt, Anna Hall - Portrait
Roosevelt, Betsy Cushing
Roosevelt, Chandler
Roosevelt, Christopher
Roosevelt, Curtis Dall
Roosevelt, David
Roosevelt, Dirk
Roosevelt, Dorothy Kemp
Roosevelt, Eleanor - Individual - Formal
Roosevelt, Eleanor - Individual - Informal (1903-1949)

58 Roosevelt, Eleanor - Individual - Informal (1950-1962)
Roosevelt, Ellen Crosby
Roosevelt, Elliott (Father)
Roosevelt, Elliott (Brother)
Roosevelt, Elliott (Son)
Roosevelt, Elliott and Mrs.
Roosevelt, Elliott and Ruth
Roosevelt, Mrs. Elliott
Roosevelt, Elliott Jr.
Roosevelt, Ethel DuPont
Roosevelt Family (1889-1961)
Roosevelt Family in the Netherlands
Roosevelt, Faye Emerson
Roosevelt, Franklin D.: Automobiles
Roosevelt, Franklin D.: Busts
Roosevelt, Franklin D.: Caricature
Roosevelt, Franklin D.: Funeral
Roosevelt, Franklin D.: Memorial Services
Roosevelt, Franklin D.: Memorials
Roosevelt, Franklin D.: Photos by
Roosevelt, Franklin D.: Portraits
Roosevelt, Franklin D.: Tributes

Roosevelt, Franklin D. Jr. (First)
Roosevelt, Franklin D. Jr. (Second)
Roosevelt, Franklin D. Jr. and Mrs.
Roosevelt, Mrs. Franklin D. Jr.
Roosevelt, Franklin D. III
Roosevelt, Gracie Hall
Roosevelt, Haven Clark
Roosevelt Home Club
Roosevelt, Irene
Roosevelt, James
Roosevelt, James and Romelle
Roosevelt, James and Mrs.
Roosevelt, Mrs. James
Roosevelt, James Roosevelt
Roosevelt, John
Roosevelt, John and Anne
Roosevelt, John and Mrs.
Roosevelt, Mrs. John A.
Roosevelt, Kermit and Mrs.
Roosevelt, Leila
Roosevelt, Minnewa
Roosevelt Motor Club
Roosevelt, Nina
Roosevelt, Ruth G.
Roosevelt, Sally
Roosevelt, Sara Delano
Roosevelt, Sue
Roosevelt, William Donner
Rosenbaum, Edna Phillips
Rosenberg, Anna
Rosenhans, Matthew
Rosenman, Samuel
Rosenman, Mrs.
Rosenstein-Rodan, Paul
Rosenthal, Phyllis
Ross, J. Oswald
Ross, Nellie Tayloe
Ross, Paul
Ross, Major William R.
Rossel, Mrs. Agda
Rossmussen, Capt. Viggs
Rotary
ROTC
Rountree, Martha
Roxas, Mrs. Trinidad
Rumsey, Mrs. Charles
Scarlett, Bishop
Schain, Josephine
Schary, Dore
Schiffrin, Ronald
Schlorman, Mrs.
Schmuhl, William B.
Schneidenbach, Oscar and Mrs.
Schneider, Agnes
Schneiderman, Rose
Schnitzler, William
Schools
Schools: Adelphi College
Schools: Aligargh University
Schools: American University
Schools: Amherst College
Schools: Ayurved College
Schools: Bard College
Schools: Bennett College
Schools: Bowdoin College
Schools: Brandeis University
Schools: Briarcliff College
Schools: Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute
Schools: Bryn Mawr Summer School
Schools: Chapman College
Schools: Chelsea Vocational High School
Schools: Christian College
Schools: City College of New York
Schools: Colby College
Schools: Colorado State University
Schools: Columbia University
Schools: Connecticut College
Schools: Delhi University
Schools: Dennison School
Schools: Duke University
Schools: Ellenville, NY High School
Schools: Elyria, OH High School
Schools: Frank D. Whalen Jr. High School
Schools: Franklin D. Roosevelt High School
Schools: Franklin D. Roosevelt School (P.S. 34)
Schools: Frenden School
Schools: Georgia State Women's College
Schools: Georgia Vocational & Trade School
Schools: Greer School
Schools: Hackettstown Junior College
Schools: Hadassah Hebrew University Medical Center
Schools: Harriet Beecher Stowe School
Schools: Haskell Institute Indian School
Schools: Hebrew University
59  Schools: Herou University
Schools: Highland, NY High School
Schools: Highlander Folk School
Schools: Howard University
Schools: Hudson Shore Labor School
Schools: Hunter College
Schools: Indiana State Teachers College
Schools: Jamesville - Dewitt High School
Schools: Keio Universtiy
Schools: Kushu University
Schools: Lady Irwin College
Schools: Lafayette High School
Schools: Langdon School
Schools: MacMurray College
Schools: Madnesse Theological School
Schools: Maharani of Jaipur Girls School
Schools: Manhattan School for Boys
Schools: McGill University
Schools: Memorial University
Schools: Michigan State College
Schools: Morris Harvey College
Schools: Muhlenberg College
Schools: Myiro Primary School
Schools: New York University
Schools: Northern Illinois University
Schools: Nursery
Schools: Oxford University
Schools: P. Gomez Elementary School
Schools: Pershing School
Schools: Philathea College
Schools: Pioneer Women's Agricultural School
Schools: Public School 39
Schools: Public School 108
Schools: Public School 156
Schools: Public School 194
Schools: Punjab University
Schools: Purdue University
Schools: Queen's University
Schools: Queens College
Schools: Reed College
Schools: Rhodes College
Schools: Rhodes School
Schools: Roosevelt College
Schools: Russell Sage College
Schools: Salem College
Schools: Sarah Lawrence College
Schools: Schenley High School
Schools: Skidmore College
Box

59  Schools: Smith College
Schools: Smouse School
Schools: State University of New York at New Paltz
Schools: Tsukudo Primary School
Schools: US Navy Medical School
Schools: University of Bombay
Schools: University of California at Los Angeles
Schools: University of Kentucky
Schools: University of Lyon
Schools: University of Minnesota
Schools: University of Missouri
Schools: University of North Carolina
Schools: University of Pennsylvania
Schools: University of Rochester
Schools: University of Rhode Island
Schools: Vassar College
Schools: Visva Bharati University
Schools: Washington College
Schools: Wayne State University
Schools: W.H. Taft High School
Schools: William J. Gaynor Jr. High School
Schools: Winthrop College
Schools: Yale University
Schools: Yeshiva University

60  Schultz, Mrs. David A.
Schultz, Henry
Schuman, Robert
Schwartz, Abba
Scotland: Assynt
Scotland: Glasgow
Scotland: Prestwick
Scotland: Strathpeffer
Scott, Catherine
Scott-Hanson, Mogens
Sculpture
Seagrams International Co.
Seagraves, Anna Dall ("Sistie")
Seagraves Family
Seagraves, Van
Seamen's Club
Sebald, William and Mrs.
Seeley, Fred and Mrs.
Sehgal, Mrs. Manmohani
Selassie, Haile
Selby, Roger
Selden, Mary
Selmes, Mrs.
Senior Citizens
Settlement House
Seventeen Magazine
Seventy Three Club
Sewall, Sumner
Sewell, Mrs. Charles
Shah, M. H.
Shapley, Olive
Shaver, Dorothy
Shaw, Frank
Shekerjian, Regina
Sheltered Workshop
Shenefield, Mrs. Hale
Shenofsky, Arnold
Sherman, Aaron
Sherwood, Robert
Shidlawsky, Aliza
Shientag, Florence
Ship Models
Shipler, Guy Emery
Shipman, Fred
Ships, Yachts, Boats
Ships, Yachts, Boats: ALAZON BAY
Ships, Yachts, Boats: S.S. AMERICA
Ships, Yachts, Boats: USS ANnapolis
Ships, Yachts, Boats: HMS CHURCHILL
Ships, Yachts, Boats: DISCOVERY
Ships, Yachts, Boats: USS FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
Ships, Yachts, Boats: USS FRESNO
Ships, Yachts, Boats: HALF MOON
Ships, Yachts, Boats: USS INDIANAPOLIS
Ships, Yachts, Boats: USS OKLAHOMA
Ships, Yachts, Boats: USS OMAHA
Ships, Yachts, Boats: PINE TREE
Ships, Yachts, Boats: QUEEN ELIZABETH
Ships, Yachts, Boats: RED ADLER
Ships, Yachts, Boats: SS REGINA
Ships, Yachts, Boats: SENGALais
Ships, Yachts, Boats: USS SEQUOIA
Ships, Yachts, Boats: SHORLEAVE
Ships, Yachts, Boats: SS WASHINGTON
Ships, Yachts, Boats: USS WASP
Ships, Yachts, Boats: USS YORKTOWN
Shoesmith, Mark and Ida
Shore, Samuel
Short - Snorter
Shotwell, James T.
Shriver, Sargent
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Shubert, Lee
Shulman, Rebecca
Shuster, George N.
Simkhartch, Mary Kingsbury
Simkhovitch, Mary
Simmons, John Farr
Simpson, Mr.
Simpson, A. W.
Simpson, Mrs. Edith
Simpson, Capt. Walter
Sims, Col. Leonard H.
Simsarian, James
Sinatra, Frank
Singapore
Singer, Marion Kaye
Singh, Mr.
Singh, Koko
Singh, Raja Maharaj
Singh, Tara
Sinha, Shri
Skagerlind, Barbro
Skelton, Red
Skinner, Capt. Stanley
Skleplovich, Anna
Skutt, V. J.
Slattery, Harry
Sleighs
Slocum, John
Slums
Smart, Mr.
Smith, Mrs. Al
Smith, Arthur
Smith, C. R.
Smith, Hilda
Smith, Margaret Chase
Smith, Moses
Smith, Walter B.
Smole, Mr.
Smorum, Jens
Snake Charmers: India
Snyder, H. B.
Snyder, Joan
Social Security Board
Social Work
Sockman, Ralph W.
Solomon Family
Solomon, Joseph
Sommerich, Mrs. Otto
Somoza, Anastasio and Mrs. Soong, Mme. T. V. 
Soukram, Marshall Pibul 
Soup Kitchen 
South Carolina: Rock Hill 
South Democratic Women's Organization 
Souther, Robert 
Southern Conference Educational Fund 
Southern Conference for Human Welfare 
Souza, J. D. 
Soviet War Veterans Committee 
Spaak, Paul-Henri 
Sparfield, Mary Dibnes 
Sparkman, John and Mrs. 
Spaulding, Daniel J. 
Speeches (1930-1945) 

Speeches (1946-1962) 
Speers, Wallace C. 
Spellman, Francis Cardinal 
Spence, Margaret 
Spiegel, Robert 
Spiegel, Mrs. Samuel 
Spinning Wheel 
Spivak, Lawrence 
Splane, Ensenger R. L. 
Sporborg, Mrs. William 
Sports: Archery 
Sports: Badminton 
Sports: Camping 
Sports: Canoeing 
Sports: Football 
Sports: Horseback Riding 
Sports: Ice Skating 
Sports: Marksmanship 
Sports: Sailing 
Sports: Swimming 
Sports: Tennis 
Spratt, George 
Spring, Blanche 
Spruance, Raymond and Mrs. 
Stack, Bill 
Stage Door Canteen 
Stainback, Igram and Mrs. 
Stamps 
Stanton, Edwin and Mrs. 
Stanton, George 
Stark, Leland
Starnes, Joe
Staudenmaier, Mrs. C. A.
Stavinsky, Mrs. Michael
Stedman, Capt. Giles
Steinkraus, Herman
Steinway, Theodore E.
Stettinius, Edward and Mrs.
Stevenson, Adlai
Stickle, William F.
Stoltz, David
Storm, Fred
Stratton, Dorothy
Strauber, Jerome
Straus, Jack
Straus, Roger Jr.
Strayer, Martha
Stredwick, Edmund
Streeter, Ruth Cheney
Stuart, Sir Campbell
Stubinski, Ben
Studebaker, John
Sukarno, President Achmed and Mrs.
Summerlin, George
Sunrise at Campobello
Swain, Robert and Mrs.
Swainson, Gov. John
Swanson, Mrs. C.
Sweatt, J. E.
Sweden: Stockholm
Swerdlin, Nathan
Switzerland: Geneva
Switzerland: St. Moritz
Swope, Bayard
Swope, Gerard
Swope, Herbert B.
Syria: Damascus
Szyk, Arthur
Taft, Mrs. Robert A.
Takagi, Yasaka
Tanks
Taoming, Mme. Wei
Taschereau, L. A.
Taxin
Taylor, Deems
Taylor, Dr.
Taylor, Harold G.
Taylor, Mrs. Maxwell
Box

61  Taylor, Robert
    Television
    Tellegen, M. A.
    Templars
    Temple, Shirley
    Tennessee: Chatanooga
    Tennessee: Cumberland Homesteads
    Tennessee: Harriman
    Tennessee: Monteagle
    Tennessee: Nashville
    Tennessee: Norris
    Tennessee: Oak Ridge
    Tennessee Valley Authority
    Terrier, Max
    Texas
    Texas: Alice
    Texas: Amarillo
    Texas: Austin
    Texas: Big Spring
    Texas Centennial Exposition
    Texas: Corpus Christi
    Texas: Dallas
    Texas: Denton
    Texas: Douglas
    Texas: El Paso
    Texas: Fort Worth
    Texas: Hempstead
    Texas: Hillsboro
    Texas: Houston
    Texas: San Antonio
    Texas: Waco
    Thailand: Bangkok
    Theater
    Thomas, Mrs. David
    Thomas, Norman
    Thomas, Shirley
    Thomas, Sonja
    Thompson, Carl
    Thompson, Dean
    Thompson, Dorothy
    Thompson, Mrs. George
    Thompson, Mrs. J. W.

62  Thompson, Malvina
    Thompson, Polly
    Thompson, Mrs. Valentine
    Thorne, Doris
    Thrift Club
| 62 | Tibbetts, Norris L. |
|    | Tiffy, Mrs. |
|    | Tillett, Mrs. Charles |
|    | Tinney, Samuel |
|    | Tito, President Josef and Mrs. |
|    | Tittman, Harold H. |
|    | Tobin, Ben and family |
|    | Tobin, Maurice J. |
|    | Todhunter School |
|    | Tofer, Anatole |
|    | Tolan, John H. |
|    | Tolentino, Severino |
|    | Tolley, William P. |
|    | Tomb, Capt. J. H. |
|    | Tomb, Mrs. J. H. |
|    | Tompiano, Rocco J. |
|    | Toombs Family |
|    | Towers, Admiral J. H. and Mrs. |
|    | Town Hall |
|    | Townsend, John |
|    | Townsend, Milton |
|    | Tractors |
|    | Train, Harold C. |
|    | Trans-Jordan |
|    | Trans-Jordan: Amman |
|    | Treadwell, Mrs. |
|    | Tree Planting |
|    | Tri Yogi Archery and Bowmen |
|    | Tributes and Honors |
|    | Tributes and Honors from Eleanor Roosevelt |
|    | Tributes and Honors to Eleanor Roosevelt |
|    | Trilnick, Percy |
|    | Trinidad |
|    | True, Col. N. E. |
|    | Trujillo, Rafael |
|    | Truman, Harry S |
|    | Truman, Mrs. Harry S |
|    | Truman, Lloyd |
|    | Truman, Margaret |
|    | Tsune, Chi Yu |
|    | Tuckerman, Mrs. Walter |
|    | Tufty, Esther Van Wagoner |
|    | Tugwell, Rexford |
|    | Tully, Grace |
|    | Turner, Lana |
|    | Typewriters |
|    | U Thant |
UAW-CIO
Ubell, Earl
Ubico, Jorge and Mrs.
Udell, Mrs. Jerome
Uhlig-Beyl, Frau
Underwood, Herbert W.
Unemployment
UNESCO
Unger, Oliver
United Auto Workers
United Campaign
United Cerebral Palsey
United Church Women
United Jewish Appeal
United Nations (1945-1950)

United Nations (1951-1962)
United Nations Day
UNICEF
United Neighborhood Guild
United Services Organization
US Information Service
United Women's Organization
Ushioda, Koji
Utah: Salt Lake City

VanBuren, Alan
Vandegrift, Lt. Gen. Alexander A.
Vandenberg, Arthur
Vanderbilt, Alfred G.
Van Hoagstraten, Jan S. F.
Van Kleffens, Eelco
Van Loon, Hendrick and Mrs.
Van Riper, Hart
Van Steenwyk, Baron and Baroness de Vos
Van Veen, Miss
Van Waters, Mariam
Vargas, Mme.
Vaughn, Harry
Vellodi, Mrs.
Venezuela
Venezuela: Caracas
Vermont: Burlington
Vermont: Richmond
Vestal, Calhoun
Vickers, John
Viedla, Gabriel Gonzalez (President of Chile)
Viedla, Rosa M. de Gonzalez
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Vijayalakshmi, Shrimati
Vilensky, Beba
Vilfan, Joze
Vinson, Fred
Vinson, Ruth
Virgin Islands
Virgin Islands: Christiansted
Virgin Islands: St. Croix
Virgin Islands: St. Thomas
Virginia
Virginia: Abingdon
Virginia: Arlington
Virginia: Boyce
Virginia: Charlottesville
Virginia: Fort Hunt
Virginia: Fort Myers
Virginia: Lorton
Virginia: Lynchburg
Virginia: Marion
Virginia: Mt. Vernon
Virginia: Newport News
Virginia: Stauton
Vishinsky, Andrei
Vocational Adoption
Vocational Training
Voice of America
Volunteers of America
Voting

Wages
Waggoner, Elton
Wagner, Robert F. and Mrs.
Wailes, Edward T.
Waithayakon, Prince Wan of Thailand
Waithman, Robert
Wakehurst, Lady
Walker, Daniel
Walker, Frank
Walker, Hall Randolph
Walker, Janet Roosevelt
Walker, Commander R. R.
Walker, Walter
Wall, Barbara
Wallace, Henry
Wallace, Henry and Mrs.
Wallace, Mrs. Henry
Wallace, Tom
Waller, Jr., Mrs. Littleton
Wallin, Erik
Wallis Island
Walton, T. O.
War Bonds
War Damage
War Damage: England
War Relief
War Relief: China
War Relief: France
War Relief: Great Britain
War Relief: Poland
War Relief: POW
War Relief: Russia
Warberg, Miriam
Warm Springs Foundation
Warren, Mrs. Frederick
Warren, Robert Penn
Washington
Washington: Bellingham
Washington Post
Washington, Mrs. Ray
Washington: Renton
Washington: Seattle
Washington: Vancouver
Watson, Arthur K.
Watson, Edwin
Watson, Mrs. Edwin
Watson, Forbes
Watson, Thomas J.
Weapons
Weaver, Frank
Webb, James E.
Weber, Tibor
Weil, Dr. and Mrs. A.
Weiner, Sidney
Weins, Eleanor
Weinstein, Morton
Weizmann, Chaim
Weizmann, Mrs. Vera
Welch, Mr.
Welch, Dr. Frank J.
Welles, Sumner
Wells, Bill
Wells, Marguerite
Wells, Thelma
Welsh, Mrs. Fannie Dixon
Werlin, Joella
West, Ben
West Virginia
West Virginia: Arthurdale
West Virginia: Charleston
West Virginia: Elkins
West Virginia: Morgantown
West Virginia: Salem
Westbrook, Lawrence
Westmoreland, Maj. Gen. W. C.
Whalen, Grover and Mrs.
"Whistler's Mother"
White, Earlene
Whitehouse, Norman DeR.
Whiteman, Marjorie
Whittington, Mrs. William
Whittlesey, Mrs. Julian
Wickard, Louise
Widdrington, Mr. and Mrs.
Wiley, Wanda
Wilhelmina of the Netherlands
Wilkinson, Ellen
Willard, Sir Arthur
Willcutts, Capt. Morton D.
Williams, Aubrey
Williams, Charl Ormond
Williams, Mrs. Clark
Williams, Frances
Williams, G. Mennen
Williams, Raymond A.
Williams, Valentine
Williamsburg Settlement
Willis, James D.
Willkie, Mrs. Wendell
Wilson, Carroll L.
Wilson Club
Wilson, Frank
Wilson, Julia
Wilson, Lt. Col. Lester
Wilson, Robert W.
Wilson, Winslow
Wilson, Mrs. Woodrow
Wiltwyck School
Winant, John
Windsor, Duke and Duchess
Wingate, Donna
Winiewicz, Jozef
Winn Family
Winship, Blanton
Winsor, Mrs. Curtin
Wisconsin: Eau Claire
Wise, Rabbi Stephen
Wise, Mrs. Stephen

Wohlford, Jenny
Wolfson, Louis E.
Women
Women Volunteers for Roosevelt
Women's Centennial Congress
Women's Club of Columbia University College of Pharmacy
Women's International Exposition of Arts and Industry
Women's League for Palestine
Women's League of United Synagogues of America
Women's National Press Club
Women's Nonpartisan League
Women's Press Club
Women's Suffrage
Women's Trade Union League
Woodhouse, Mrs. Chase G.
Woodin, Mrs. W.
Woodring, Mrs. H.
Woodrow Wilson Foundation
Woodward, Ellen
Woolley, Mary E.
Wooley, Monte
Wooten, Gen. Ralph
Worden, Helen
Workman, PFC Louis R.
Works Progress Administration
World Council of Churches
World Federation for United Nations Association
World War II Conferences: Quebec
World Youth Congress
World's Fair
Wormann, Dr. Curt
Wright, Cobina
Wusen, Asfa (Ethiopia)
Wylie, John
Wyman, Jane
Wyoming: Yellowstone

Yale Political Union
Yamanuchi, Katsuyochi
Yank Magazine
Yarborough, Col. Leroy
Yehuda, Mrs. Hemda Ben
Yemenites
YMCA
YMHA
Young Men's Philanthropic League
Young, James
Young, John Russell
Young, Marian
Youth
Youth Aliyah
Youth Builders, Inc.
Youth Hostel
Yu Tsune-Chi
Yugoslavia
Yugoslavia: Belgrade
Yugoslavia: Brioni
Yugoslavia: Dubrovnik
Yugoslavia: Opatija
Yugoslavia: Sarajevo
YWCA
YWHA

Zabriskie, Col. Andrew C.
Zemansky, Lynn
Ziegler Family
Zinn, Richard
Zoos
Notice to all Researchers:

The collection of Active ER Photographs, contain images that have not been indexed as of yet. We encourage Researchers to request an review these files in addition to the ER Chronological and Subject indices.

1884 – 1913
1914 – 1916
1917 – 1925
1930, 1931 & 1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946 – 1947
1948
1949
1950
1950 – Chicago, IL January 14, Dinner at the Covenant Club
1951
1952
1952- India, 2/27-3/24 (2 folders)
1952- In the UN, 1945-52
1952- Santiago, Chile, October-November 1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1962 – Funeral, November 10, 1962
Don Marchese
Interpositive